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Size-dependent surface luminescence in ZnO nanowires
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Nanometer sized whiskers~nanowires! offer a vehicle for the study of size-dependent phenomena. While
quantum-size effects are commonly expected and easily predicted, size reduction also causes more atoms to be
closer to the surface. Here we show that intensity relations of below-band-gap and band-edge luminescence in
ZnO nanowires depend on the wire radius. Assuming a surface layer wherein the surface-recombination
probability is 1~surface-recombination approximation!, we explain this size effect in terms of bulk-related to
surface-related material-volume ratio that varies almost linearly with the radius. This relation supports a
surface-recombination origin for the deep-level luminescence we observe. The weight of this surface-
luminescence increases as the wire radius decreases at the expense of the band-edge emission. Using this
model, we obtain a radius of 30 nm, below which in our wires surface-recombination prevails. More generally,
our results suggest that in quantum-size nanowires, surface-recombination may entirelyquenchband-to-band
recombination, presenting an efficient sink for charge carriers that unless deactivated may be detrimental for
electronic devices.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nanowire research was originally propelled by the qu
for a quasi-one-dimensional quantum structure for laser
ode applications.1–3 Later, it was shown that semiconduct
whiskers could be grown at the nanometer scale,4 and this
method has gradually been recognized as a means to ac
control over material structure for a variety of nanomet
scale applications.5,6 While the whisker growth mechanism
have been long established,7,8 unexpected material propertie
are often encountered at the nanometer scale.9,10 Comparing
photoluminescence spectra of bulk ZnO wafer and Z
nanowires, one encounters a profound difference in the f
of a wide below-band-gap emission band, characteristic
the wire-structured ZnO~Fig. 1!. Prima facie, this wide para-
sitic light emission suggests these nanowires are fairly ric
defects. Conversely, nanowires are often claimed to be ra
devoid of defects. What then is the source of this pecu
below-band-gap luminescence in nanowires?

One of the first peculiar properties observed in whisk
was their tensile strength.11 Already in 1956, Brenner
showed that the strength of whiskers increases as their d
eter is made smaller. He attributed this behavior to a red
tion in the number of defects with size.12,13 Possibly, as the
diameter decreases, the surface approaches the bulk, pr
ing a natural energy sink, where defects and impurities
segregate. This mechanism may leave the bulk with a r
tively small concentration of defects as compared to the
face, while the surface, a crystalline imperfection by defi
tion, receives defects and contaminations segregating f
the bulk during the growth as well as contaminations
sorbed onto it after the growth. It is also intuitively clear th
localized-defect-induced strain is likely to be at least p
tially relieved by bending or kinking a nanowire, while bu
material is less likely to allow this type of strain relief. In
deed, transmission electron microscopy studies have sh
that bent and curved nanowires contained localized defec
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the bending regions, whereas straight nanowires were ge
ally devoid of them.14,15This facilitates an easy-to-use sele
tion criterion. While defects may still exist in straight wire
they should be more likely limited to surfaces and interfac
We therefore limit our discussion to nanowires that appea
have a straight morphology.

This study was undertaken to examine the parasitic vis
luminescence band in straight ZnO nanowires. The hypo
esis tested was that this deep-level luminescence originat
surface states, i.e., special electronic states characterist
the material surface. If the surface is the origin, thenreduc-
tion of the crystallite size should be expected toincreasethe
relative intensity of this emission. This is because the wei
of the surface-related volume, i.e., a volume of a thin surf
layer hosting the surface states, increases relative to
weight of bulk-related volume, thereby increasing belo
band-gap emission at the expense of the band-edge emis

II. MODEL

Quantitatively, let us consider a wire of lengthl, radiusr,
where l @r . Although surface states can be associated o
with the very few top monolayers of the material, the effe
tive volume that contributes to surface recombination
cludes a certain effective diffusion length, i.e., a distancet,
within which carriers can diffuse to the surface before th
recombine. In practice, the probability for surface recom
nation drops gradually with the depth of the excited carr
Our surface-recombination-layer approximationassumes a
layer of thicknesst, wherein the probability for surface re
combination is 1. The volume associated with the wire s
face,VS , is then

VS5 lp br 22~r 2t !2c. ~1!

The remaining volume of the wire,VB , associated with the
bulk, is then
©2004 The American Physical Society01-1
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VB5 lp~r 2t !2. ~2!

The ratio between these volumes is

VB

VS
5

r 2

2rt 2t221. ~3!

As r approaches the order ofl, the term 2rt , in the denomi-
nator, gradually changes to 3rt , as in the case of spherica
dots.

Equation~3! shows that the volume ratio between bu
wire material and material associated with the wire surfac
nearly linear with the wire radius. If this volume ratio is a
dominant factor, we can predict that the ratio between ba
edge and below-band-gap luminescence peak intens
I BE/I BG, will vary with the wire radius to reflect the change
in the relative weights of bulk and surface volumes. Tha

I BE

I BG
5

H~lBE!

H~lBG!

hBE

hBG

VB

VS
5C

VB

VS
, ~4!

whereI BE and I BG andhBE andhBG are the peak intensitie
and processes efficiencies of band-edge and below-band
emissions, respectively.H(l) is the transmission of the op
tical system at a wavelengthl. For our system
H(375 nm)/H(555 nm)'0.8. Substituting Eq.~3! into ~4!,
we get

I BE

I BG
5CS r 2

2rt 2t221D . ~5!

Equation~5! provides for our main prediction: If the proces
efficiencies do not depend on the radius, the relative inte
ties of the band-edge and below-gap emission peaks sh
vary almost linearly with the wire radius. The band-ed

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectra obtained from a bulk sin
crystal of ZnO and from ZnO nanowires grown on a Si~111! sub-
strate. The nanowire radii in this sample varied broadly between
and 250 nm.
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emission may still have another dependence on the ra
through theabsorption coefficient. However, this effect is
likely to be felt only in thick wires.

Fragmentary evidence for the behavior described in
model, observed in quantum dots and nanowires, clearly s
ports the proposed trend.16,17 However, the large variability
of surface state densities makes it difficult to obtain me
ingful results when the experimental variables are not p
cisely controlled. We now test this model experimentally
ZnO nanowires.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

We grew the ZnO nanowires by chemical vapor depo
tion on Si~111! wafers. As a source, we used a mixture
ZnO and graphite powders held at 1030 °C, while the s
strate was held at a region where the temperature grad
ranges from 930 to 990 °C in a flow of 30 SCCM of Ar fo
30 min. The ZnO wafer used as reference was purcha
from Cermet Inc. Photoluminescence~PL! was excited at
room temperature using a HeCd laser~325 nm, 8 mW!. The
emitted luminescence was monochromatized, filtered,
sensed using a Si charge coupled device camera. To e
nate hidden variables as much as possible, all the var
thickness wires were grown in the same run, and all
spectra were obtained in one session under identical ex
tion and collection conditions. Scanning electron microsco
was carried out in a LEO-A~Zeiss! 982 FEG-SEM~field
emission gun scanning electron microscope! at 2 kV at a
distance of 4 mm. Examination of selected nanowires
transmission electron microscopy confirmed their crystal
ity.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows three photoluminescence spectra w
SEM images of the crystalline structure at the related sp
Two main features are observed. A band-edge peak at a
3.3 eV, and a below-band-gap peak centered at about 2.2
The relative strength of the band-edge photoluminesce
peak, compared with the deep level luminescence, is see
change with the size of the wires. The first set of wires~left
panel!, with diameters around 100 nm, shows a weak ba
edge emission. Its PL is dominated by emission from de
levels but the band-edge related peak remains visible. La
wires with diameters of;240 nm~center panel! show room
temperature PL with a significantly stronger band-edge em
sion. In wires with diameters of;540 nm, shown on the
right panel, the band-edge PL is quite strong and the bel
band-gap luminescence becomes relatively weak.

Figure 3 presents the luminescence peak intensity ra
obtained from the curves of Fig. 2 and two additional spec
~all spectra shown in the inset! as a function of the averag
wire radius. The error bars stand for the standard deviati
of the radii. Fitting the data with Eq.~5! yields C52.3,
which means the efficiency of the bulk-related emission p
cess exceeds that related to the surface by factor of 2.9.
other fit parameter, the depth of the surface-recombinat
layer, t, is found to be 30 nm. It represents aneffectivedis-
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FIG. 2. Photoluminescence spectra obtain
from ZnO wires of three different sizes. Scannin
electron microscope images of the typical cryst
line structures at each of the spots are sho
above each of the spectra.
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tance from the surface, within which the excited carriers
combine at the surface. Surprisingly, this depth exceeds
radius of most of the quantum-size nanowires. This value
an important implication: Below a certain size, the lumine
cence properties of our ZnO nanowires should beentirely
dominated by properties of the surface. According to Eq.~5!
the band-edge luminescence peak should be nullified for
5t, while for r ,t our surface-recombination-layer approx
mation breaks. In practice, however, there is a tail of ex
nentially diminishing probability atr ,t. Clearly, for r't,
most of the carriers excited throughout the volume can
fuse to the surface, and henceforth,surface recombination
prevails. This is true as long as the pumping rate does
exceed the surface-recombination rate, i.e., a high eno
pumping rate may still produce band-to-band recombina
because the surface states are only capable of recombin
limited number of carriers at a given time.

FIG. 3. Luminescence peak intensity ratios as a function of
average wire radii, and a fit using Eq.~5!.
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Figure 3 provides a quantitative confirmation of the p
diction made in Eq.~5! and therefore corroborates the mod
given. This result suggests that surface states decorating
surface of our ZnO wires emit visible luminescence, w
efficiency that increases as the wire dimension diminish
while quenching band-edge emission. This result is indep
dent of the specific chemical identity of the trap or its phy
cal properties, which have been studied in the past but
main to be fully understood.18,19

We wish to emphasize that the value of 30 nm we obt
for the surface-recombination layer thickness is by no me
a general characteristic of ZnO. Surface-state densities
infamous for their great variability. They can vary from on
growth run to another and can sometimes also vary w
time. However, our results indicate that surface recombi
tion can, under certain conditions, entirely eclipse band
band recombination in nanowires, and low-dimensio
structures alike.

The implications of these results may not be limited
ZnO. For example, CdS, ZnS, and GaN nanostructu
whiskers, and films often show a wide below-gap lumine
cence band.20–24Very recently, polymer capping of ZnO an
CdS quantum dots was shown to efficiently minimize th
deep-level emission.25,26Reynoldset al.show that theyellow
luminescenceband in GaN is similar in various characteri
tics to the green luminescence band in ZnO.27 This yellow
luminescence is also common in GaN films, probably b
cause a monocrystalline form of GaN is still uncommo
Ponce and Bour showed with cathodoluminescence that
yellow luminescence is emitted mainly from the GaN gra
boundaries.28 The nature of the yellow luminescence band
GaN has been extensively studied, and has recently b
suggested to originate at surface states.29–31 In spite of the
extensive work, the source of the yellow luminescence
GaN is a subject of much debate as several studies h
suggested a bulk state.32 The method suggested in this stud
may prove useful in resolving this controversy.
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The effect of surface recombination may not be limited
quenching of band-to-band recombination, but may actu
provide an undesirable trap for excess carriers in other
vice applications. It may therefore have a crucial weight
various device applications of quantum-size nanowires,
may require solutions such as heterostructure cladding.
ternatively, this sensitivity to surface properties may find u
in sensor applications. The concept of surface-recombina
layer approximation presented here may find use as a t
ett
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retical as well as experimental handle in studying the eff
of surface states on low dimensional structures.
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